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Chicken breasts with tarragon

[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

Chicken breasts are slowly cooked in a frying pan, then the sauce is made in the same pan with dry white wine, chicken stock and tarragon, and served with sauté (pan-fried) potatoes.


 300K 1 27 4.1
Grade this recipe:  5 4 3 2 1

Last modified on:  February 21th 2011
Keywords for this recipe:ChickenBreastsGrilledTaragonWhite wine

For this recipe: 
 I want to make it (186×) I made it (171×) Send to Ask Follow Comment E-book Print DiaporamaFor 2 people, you will need:
	1 [image: chicken breast] 2 chicken breasts
	2 [image: potatoes] 300 g potatoes
	3 [image: shallot] 1 shallot
	4 [image: tarragon] 1 bunch tarragon
	5 [image: olive oil] 2 tablespoons olive oil
	6 [image: goose fat] 2 tablespoons goose fat
	7 [image: dry white wine] ½ glass dry white wine
	8 [image: chicken stock cube] 1 chicken stock cube
	9 [image: salt] salt
	10 [image: pepper] pepper
	Total weight: 955 grams


Change to the quantities for: 1 people 2 people 4 people 6 people 
Change measures: Metric [image: US] [image: UK] Metric weight Metric volumes 



How long does it take?
Time required for this recipe:	Preparation	Resting	Cooking	Start to finish
	43 min.	5 min.	51 min.	1 hour 39 min.

At what time:	When will I finish if I start the recipe at ... ?
When should I start for the recipe to be ready at ... ?
	Work this out...






	
	
	
Step by step recipe


	
	Stage 1 -  20 min.
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	Peel 300 g  potatoes, cut into four, wash and dry.

	


	
	Stage 2 -  30 min.
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	Pour 2 tablespoons  olive oil into a large pan over a low heat, add potatoes, lightly salt and stir well.

Cover and leave to cook, without stiring, on a low heat for at least 30 minutes.

	


	
	Stage 3 -  10 min.
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	After 30 minutes, uncover and stir potatoes to finish cooking all over (look at this recipe for more information.

Keep hot.

	


	
	Stage 4 -  5 min.
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	While potatoes are cooking, peel and finely chop 1  shallot.

	


	
	Stage 5 -  3 min.
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	Cut 2  chicken breasts in two lengthways.

	


	
	Stage 6 -  1 min.
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	In a frying pan over medium heat, melt 2 tablespoons  goose fat, add chopped shallot, salt, pepper and cook one minute.

Add one teaspoon of chopped tarragon.

	


	
	Stage 7
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	Reduce heat, add chicken breasts, and cook on each side...

	


	
	Stage 8 -  10 min.
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	...until they are golden brown.

	


	
	Stage 9
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	Put them on a hot plate...

	


	
	Stage 10 -  5 min.
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	...and cover with aluminium foil, to keep them hot and tender.

	


	
	Stage 11 -  10 min.
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	Prepare sauce: put frying pan back on the heat, pour in ½ glass  dry white wine, ½ glass chicken stock, and a tablespoon chopped tarragon.

Deglaze the frying pan like this until the sauce thickens, then adjust seasoning.

	


	
	Stage 12 -  5 min.
[image: Chicken breasts with tarragon]

	Heat serving plates. In each plate put 2 chicken breasts, coat with sauce, add a sprig of tarragon and surround with sauté potatoes.

Serve immediately.

	

Remarks
If you don't have tarragon, replace it with another herb: parsley, chervil, etc.


Keeping
Some days in the fridge.


Source
Home made.


Nutritional information
 	Whole recipe
	Energetic value	Proteins 	Carbohydrates	Fats 
	1,533 Kcal or 6,418 Kj	106 gr	62 gr	95 gr
	77 %	41 %	6 %	14 %


 	Per 100 g
	Energetic value	Proteins 	Carbohydrates	Fats 
	160 Kcal or 670 Kj	11 gr	7 gr	10 gr
	8 %	4 %	1 %	2 %


 	Per person
	Energetic value	Proteins 	Carbohydrates	Fats 
	766 Kcal or 3,207 Kj	53 gr	31 gr	48 gr
	38 %	20 %	3 %	7 %




% are calculated relative to a Recommended Dietary Intake or RDI of 2000 k-calories or 8400 k-joules by day for a woman (change to a man).Possible allergens in this recipe: Sulfites



How much will it cost?
	For 2 people : 9.51 €
	Per person : 4.76 €

Change currency:    
Note: Be careful, these prices are only an estimate, you can consult the table of prices by ingredients used for this estimate.



This recipe uses (among others)
	[image: Potatoes]	Potatoes:  You can get more informations, or check-out other recipes which use it, for example: Smoky sausage and mash, Green bean purée, Hearty potato and ham gratin, Gratin Comtois, Potato tortilla (Spanish omelette), ...  All
	[image: Goose fat]	Goose fat:  You can check-out other recipes which use it, like for example: Röstis, Foie gras cured in salt, Avengers' potatoes, Chicken pie, Sarladaise potatoes, ...  All
	[image: Chicken breast]	Chicken breast:  You can check-out other recipes which use it, like for example: Chinese style chicken, Paella, Chicken and avocado bagels, Beetroot and fried chicken salad, Coq au vin, ...  All
	[image: Olive oil]	Olive oil:  You can get more informations, or check-out other recipes which use it, for example: Sautéd broccoli with ham, Pea risotto "Mantecare", The strange gratin, Saltimbocca, Brussels sprouts à la Lombarde, ...  All




Other recipes you may also like
[image: Passion fruit jellies]
Passion fruit jellies
 Usually to make fruit jellies or (fruit "paste"), it's like jam but you need to cook fruit pulp and sugar much longer. Unfortunately, this long cooking is bad for both vitamins and flavour. In this recipe we use a special jam gelling agent, to reduce cooking time as much as possible .
319K4  2 hours 30 min.  July 4th 2018

[image: Tiramisu]
Tiramisu
 Classic italian recipe (the name means "pull me up" or more poetically, "take me up to the sky"). It's similar to a charlotte in its structure: layers of flavoured biscuits between layers of smooth cream.
481K5  49 min.  July 27th 2013

[image: Herb olive oil]
Herb olive oil
 This flavoured olive oil, easy to prepare, goes very well with Mediterranean cuisine: pizzas, pastas, pan bagnat, etc...
297K3.8  21 min.  February 21th 2011

[image: Sugar syrup]
Sugar syrup
 This syrup is mainly used as a basis for all sorbet recipes, which consist of this syrup and fruit pulp, but it can be also used to soak biscuits for example, or for fruit salads.
732K3.5  8 min.  February 21th 2011

[image: Tartiflette]
Tartiflette
 A personal version of a classic recipe from Savoy.
583K 14.6  1 hour 27 min.  September 16th 2019




News list of cooking-ez.com
Sign up to receive the latest recipes (next batch due to be sent on 2024-04-14)
  Your first name or nickname 
 Your e-mail 
  
  
Sign me upPlease check/tick this box to show that you are a real human being (protection against Spam).I am not a leaving thing


Note: We'll never share your e-mail address with anyone else.



Post your comment or question
 Posted by:  
Please check/tick this box to show that you are a real human being (protection against Spam).I am not a leaving thing

Submit this comment



Your 1 comments or questions on this recipe
	This recipe sounds good and the food looks delicious. I like tarragon. I have a recipe Chicken with Tarragon in cream. I made it once and it was delicious. Yours is a healthier option for sure. Might give it a try if I can find some fresh tarragon. Love your website. Well done.Posted by Raspberries april 15th 2011 at 12:42 (n° 1)






	
	
	
Follow this recipe
If you are interested in this recipe, you can "follow" it, by entering your email address here. You will then receive a notification immediately each time the recipe is modified or a new comment is added. Please note that you will need to confirm this following. Follow this recipe
Please check/tick this box to show that you are a real human being (protection against Spam).I am not a leaving thing


Note: We'll never share your e-mail address with anyone else.
Alternatively: you can subscribe to the mailing list of cooling-ez.com , you will receive a e-mail for each new recipe published on the site.
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